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 by Rob Ireton   

FloorTwo Bar 

"Party In Style"

FloorTwo Bar is the place to head to, if you're the kinds who likes partying

in style. Located within the Grand Hotel Kempinski, by the shores of Lake

Geneva, this bar presents one some of the most stunning views of the

mystical lake. The bar has a contemporary feel to it and is done up in crisp

and simple tones. They have a varied drinks list, which consists of some

great wines and some well-mixed cocktails, with the food menu here

being just as impressive. Get ready for some serious grooving in the night,

with DJ Snake playing some catchy sets.

 +41 22 908 9226  www.kempinski.com/en/geneva/gra

nd-hotel-geneva/dining/bars/floor-

two/

 Quai du Mont Blanc 19, Grand

Kempinski Hotel, Geneve

 by geishaboy500   

N'vY Bar 

"Eclectic Burst Of Color"

With an eclectic mix of colors in its decor, N'vY Bar is a tropical delight.

Featuring calm tones with bursts of color here are there in the form of

paintings and furniture, this bar is quite chic and contemporary. It is

located in Hotel N'vY, and features an amazing drinks and food menu,

with the food menu changing every week. You can also groove to the beat

of the DJ if you're in the mood.

 +41 22 544 6666  www.hotelnvygeneva.com/en/bars-

restaurants/nvy-bar

 Rue Richemont 18, Hotel N'vY, Geneve

 by TheArches   

Chat Noir 

"Live Music in Carouge"

Chat Noir is a bustling neighborhood jazz and rock club in historic

Carouge. Upstairs is a compact and appealingly run-down bar. On nights

featuring live music, the cellar bar/stage is opened downstairs. Local,

mainly alternative, bands justify the nominal entry fees to the cellar and a

tiny dance-floor keeps the aerobically obsessed satisfied. DJs keep the

party going late on the weekends. And there are many concerts held on

other days too.

 +41 22 307 1040  www.chatnoir.ch/  Rue Vautier 13, Carouge
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